
 Hi Everyone!  June 21st was an exciting day for 

the subdivision; not just because it was the first day of 

summer, but because the HOA hosted a ribbon cutting 

ceremony for the newly installed playground structures!  

Personally, I was overwhelmed at the number of people 

that came out to enjoy the festivities and to try out the 

equipment.  It was a joy to see dozens of happy kids 

swarming the playground and to see their excitement 

and to hear their laughter.  All in all, it was a delightful 

culmination of many hours of hard work and sweating 

the details.  I want to thank resident Marsha Valenti for 

the tremendous amount of time and effort she expended 

in helping the board bring this project to fruition.  Her 

input was invaluable and the board is truly grateful for 

her contribution.  Thank you to all who came out and 

supported the “grand opening”! 

 As always, I’d to welcome the new families that 

have moved into the neighborhood and we trust you’re 

going to love living here.  Please feel free to join our 

neighborhood google group by sending the board a 

message on the website TheWoodlandsNorth.com.  

Have a great fall and happy winter!   

Kind Regards,  Diane DiSebastian 
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 I’m sure many of you have noticed how sickly the 

Bradford Pear trees are looking throughout the 

neighborhood.  Most of them have red, orange and brown 

spots on the leaves and then the leaves begin to shrivel 

and die.  This unsightly problem is caused by a fungus  

known as rust disease that has been sweeping through 

Michigan and this summer, it seems to have hit Northville 

hard.  The good news is the disease is treatable with 

fungicides, but they must be applied before the fungus 

spores are released.  According to TruGreen, the trees 

must be sprayed three times at two week intervals in early 

spring.  The HOA has over 130 Bradford Pear trees that 

have been infected with rust disease and we have already 

contracted to have them sprayed next year.  If you have 

Bradford Pear trees or other fruit trees like crabapples in 

your landscape, you may want to contact a tree company 

now to get onto their spraying rotation for next spring.  

Unfortunately, the disease will not go away on its own, so 

once a tree is infected, it must be treated to restore it to 

good health.   

 On a side note, the HOA gets a lot of questions 

about who is responsible for maintaining the street trees.  

According to our bylaws, the homeowner is responsible for 

the care and maintenance of the street trees.  If a street 

tree dies , it must be replaced with the same type of tree.  

Thank you for your cooperation and good luck with those 

pear trees! 

Neighborhood Tree Disease  
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Those who have not yet replaced their mailbox with the approved 

Woodlands mailbox should do so as soon as practical. Please 

contact Mike Dillon at Graphic Visions at 248-347-3355. 

Mailboxes 

Holiday Lighting Map 

 TRASH: Our bylaws require that trash containers be 

concealed from view from the street so please keep your 

trash containers in your garage or behind your home.  Also, 

please bring your trash home from the parks and common 

areas.   

 BOULEVARD TREES: must be trimmed so as not to grow 

over the street or sidewalk.  Many trees need immediate 

attention so please do your part. 

 SIDEWALKS: Maintain and/or repair slabs that have heaved 

1/2” or more to avoid accidents and trip hazards. 

 PETS: Dogs must be leashed at all times and cleaned up 

after .  Don’t be that person who doesn’t pick up! 

 LEAVES:  Leaves must be bagged for collection.  Please 

don’t dump your leaves in the woods or common areas. 

 STREET STORM GUTTERS: Please clean and clear debris 

and fallen leaves from the street curbs and gutters to avoid 

sewer back up and clogged drains. 

 MAIL: Please make sure contractors park away from 

mailboxes so the mail can be delivered. 

 TRAILERS, RV’s, BOATS etc:  Must be stored fully enclosed 

inside the garage.  If parked outside, they must be removed 

within 48 hours per Northville Twp. restrictions. 

Important HOA Reminders - 

(Please see article to the left) 

The holiday lighting map can be found on our website 

www.thewoodlandsnorth.com on the home page and under 

FAQ’s.  Although purely voluntary, I’m sure you’ll agree the effect 

is enchanting while driving through the streets at night, especially 

after a freshly fallen snow.  If you haven’t participated in the past, 

we encourage you to consider getting involved this year.  

Depending on the diameter of your boulevard trees, the trunks 

usually take between 100 - 200 lights each (see map to determine  

which trees are red and which trees are green) and the canopies 

usually take between  200 - 300 white or clear lights each.  

Holiday Party December 2, 2017 

Please join us for the Woodlands North HOA Holiday gathering 

on Saturday December 2nd from 1:30pm - 3:30pm at the Cady 

Inn at Mill Race Village located at 215 Griswold St. in Northville.   

Santa and Mrs. Claus will be there for pictures so please bring 

your phone or camera to capture the memory.  This is a 

wonderful opportunity to meet your neighbors and enjoy the spirit 

of the season.  Desserts and light refreshments will be served.  

Please RSVP to Debbie Grant Kelterborn at 

Kelter1@comcast.net or send a text to 248.880.0136.   Our 

sincere gratitude to Debbie for planning and organizing this event 

year after year.   

Are You a Rule Follower  

or a Rule Breaker? 

Think about it for a moment.  Do you...  

 hide your trash cans so they’re not visible from the street? 

 properly weed, mow and maintain your yard and bushes?   

 keep your street trees trimmed so they don’t overhang the 

street and sidewalk?    

 clean up after your pets? 

 bring your trash home from the park? 

 bag your yard waste instead of dumping it in the common 

areas?   

 keep your landscaping and dog fences within your lot lines? 

 pay your annual dues on time? 

 

 Please bear with us because these things need to be 

said.  If your answers to these questions are yes, then fantastic!!  

Trust me; your neighbors notice and they truly appreciate your 

cooperation!!  If your answers are no or it depends, then trust me; 

your neighbors notice that too because your house stands out like 

a sore thumb.  The board hears it all the time; our subdivision 

looks great except for [insert rule breaker’s address here].     

 I know a lot of people’s eyes glaze over when the board 

talks about abiding by the bylaws, but it’s important to remember 

that the bylaws are in place to protect ALL our property values 

and to make the subdivision a nice place that we can ALL be 

proud of.  When you go rogue, you hurt ALL of us; particularly the 

homes closest to you.  It’s human nature to take the path of least 

resistance and if someone sees you’re not following the rules, 

then they ask themselves; why should I?  You’re empowering 

others to follow your undesirable behavior.  After all, do you let 

your children get away with breaking the rules? 

 I challenge the rule breakers to think about how their 

actions affect the beauty of the entire neighborhood.  Is it really 

that hard to make a home in the garage for those garbage cans?  

Can you find a few hours on the weekend to trim those bushes or 

hire it done?  We need each and every one of you to help make 

the Woodlands North the premier neighborhood in Northville.  

Many, many thanks to all the rule followers out there!   Your 

efforts are noticed and genuinely appreciated!  Great job! 

Scenes from the 2016 

Holiday Party! 


